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Jonathan Jiras
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Today
• Share experiences developing collaborative
relationships through digital projects
• Rowan University Public Art Project
– Demo
• Collaborations
• Future

About Us
Mike Benson
– Coordinator of the Digital Scholarship Center at Rowan University
– Design, creativity, publishing, and instructional design

Jonathan Jiras
– Technical Services Librarian, Rowan University Libraries

About Rowan University
•

Location

•

Enrollment

•

Two medical schools

•

Engineering, Education,
Business, Music, Environmental
& Life Sciences, Creative Arts

•

Library

Rowan University Libraries
Digital Scholarship Center
The Center
– Mission
– Centrally Located, Campbell Library
– Natural Light
– Approx. 75Ft. X 38 Ft.
– Computer Lab
– Designed for Flexibility & Collaboration
–

Creativity (can be learned; advocate)

– Develop a Community

Projects, Curriculum
– Creativity, Collaboration, Community
– Integrated in curriculum
– Library as publisher of content

Rowan Public Art Project
•

Why this project?
–

Direction: The start of an idea

•

Looked at needs, gaps, and opportunities

•

List of needs

•

–

Potential collaborators

–

Technology

–

Campus art and artists

Project Brief
–

Description

–

Purpose

–

Opportunity

–

Design

–

Outcomes
Endeavor (2015): Memorial to Marvin Creamer

Technology
• WordPress
–

Plugins: ImageSlider; Sidebars; Google Maps Widget; Limit Login Attempts;
Next Generation Gallery, SSL Insecure Content Fixer

• Commercial Hosting
• Domain Mapping
• Embedded Story Map
• Deep linking to Library resources
• Coding: PHP, HTML, CSS, JavaScript
–

(Temporary, part-time designer/programmer)

Beneﬁts of Project
Campus Community:
–

Document campus history

–

Contribute to the public awareness of Rowan University’s commitment to creative endeavors, the
arts, and the community

–

Elevate the community; create a sense of place; Encourages questions, exploration, and creativity

Curriculum and Research:
–

Inspire new research, writing, collaborations, and creative development, such as digital scholarship
projects, course projects, artwork, and scholarship on topics related to Public Art.

Grow Library’s Role:
–

Explore the Library’s role in fostering creativity and collaboration through digital scholarship,
projects, research, and making.

–

Further establish Rowan Libraries as a publisher of content.

–

Inspire grant-funding opportunities that stimulate new campus plans and library initiatives.

About the Rowan Public Art Project
• 27 works of art on 3
campuses
• 23 artist (2 unknown)
• Complements scholarly
and creative culture
• Building the project
• What’s included

https://publicart.rowan.edu

Artist List and Pages
• Artist list
– Integrated resources
– Alphabetical

• Artist Bio page
– Biography
– Artist links
– Articles and Resources
– Library content

Artwork Lists and Pages
•

Artwork List
–
–
–
–
–

•

Sculptures, paintings, and murals
27 works of art
Organized by date
1st public art is Westby Mural (1967)
Integrated resources

Artwork Page
–
–
–
–
–
–

Info: Artist, material, size
Coordinates
Narrative
Additional photographs
Artist links
Articles and resources

Library Resources
Resource page
Includes Campbell Library resources related to public art
•
•

List books, journals, articles,
Community organizations

Resources integrated throughout the site

Metadata
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Title of work
Year Installed
Artist
Materials
Dimensions
Location/Building
GPS

Building a Team of Collaborators
•

Who is currently involved in the campus public art?

•

Who potentially has an interest, content, or contacts related to the collection?

•

How are decisions made on selecting the public art?
– University Planning
– Department of Art
– University Art Gallery
– University Publications
– Campbell Library

•

Met and discussed project

Rowan University Libraries
• Led the project

– Planning and concept
– Wrote project brief (plan)
– Developed collaboration

• Built the site
–
–
–
–

Commercial hosting – cost, ﬂexibility, maintenance
WordPress – ease of use, ﬂexibility, access, updating
Design, coding, domain mapping, web security issues
Most of the photography, writing, organization issues

• Did all the research
– Located and contacted all the artists or families
– Compiled resource lists

University Planning & Operations
• Responsible for acquisition and installation of public art
• Selected artwork
• General support for the project
• Access to some documents
• Supplied some images and text

University Publications
• Assisted with editing narrative
– Tweaking content to one voice
– General prooﬁng

• Provided images
• Contacted one artist for proﬁle picture
• Assisted with branding and marketing
• Article promoting project in Rowan Alumni Magazine

University Art Gallery and
Department of Art
University Art Gallery
– Provided information on how art work is
commissioned and purchased
– Provided historical catalogues
– Assisted with writing speciﬁc
paragraphs

Department of Art
– Contact information of artist’s family
– Photographs, oral history, information
on several of the works

Project Collaborators
•
•
•
•

Michael Benson, Coordinator of the Digital Scholarship Center
Jonathan Jiras, Technology Services Librarian
Jocelyn Naarden, Digital Scholarship Center, Instructional Designer
Christine Davidian, eResources and Serials Librarian, Art

•
•
•

Lori Marshall, Assistant Vice President for University Relations
Karen Holloway, University Publications, Image Catalogue
Judith Haraburda, University Publications, Editing

•
•

Mary Salvante, Rowan University Art Gallery
Skeﬃngton Thomas, Department of Art

•
•
•

Arijit De, Assistant Vice President, University Planning & Operations
Joseph Napolitano, University Planning & Operations
Nguyen Ton, University Planning & Operations

Subsequent Collaborations
Urban Geography
– Projecting Future Art: Projection mapping in public spaces
– Survey: Including community in decisions
– Developing tools and best practices

Exploring Creativity and History
– Writing Arts: using project in composition courses
– Experiencing Art Courses (Art Department)
– Art Criticism

University Art Gallery
–

Community Public Art program

REC Center and Espy Gym
– Projection mapping on building
– Outdoor yoga and meditation in public spaces

Collaboration Tips
• Consider their point of view; golden rule
• Have empathy for needs
• Reassure when necessary
• Build trust
• Small steps
• Compromise and sell services

Take aways
• Understand your community culture and work within it
• Consider the organization’s needs and gaps
• Tie projects to curriculum
• Carefully consider collaborators
• Collaboration is challenging but rewarding
• Clear and sincere communication with collaborators
• Library is a great facilitator of projects and publisher of content
• Champions are essential; collaborators
• Reach for relevance
• Just do it; get started

Collaboration Through
Digital Projects
• New Projects (Collaborations)
• Developing resources that can be used in curriculum
• Contribute to campus community and Rowan’s commitment to
creativity
• Develop tools, best practices, and infrastructure
• Library as a center of collaboration and creativity
• Library as content provider

Thank you

